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Abstract
Objective: This article describes a variety of healthy promotion interyentions by applying
proactive coping concept sourced from various journals. Health is a determinant of well-
being. With healthy, both physically and mentally, one can play optimally in various aspects of
life. However, in efforts to achieve optimal health, individuals are often exposed by various
skessors and obstacles. The strategy chosen by individuals in facing various stressors and

barriers is called coping. Traditionally, coping done by one when obstacles arise, this is called
reactive coping. It tends to be passive because people just cope the problems when obstacles

or problems come. Currently there is a shift in views on coping that emplrasize anticipation
beforetheproblemarises. Itiscalledproactivecoping.Proactivecopingtendscopethe fliture
problems or obstacles and the obstacles are viewed more positively as a challenge.
Methods: The literature search is performed by tracing electronic journals with proactive
coping, proactive coping intervention or proactive coping treatment keywords through
EBSCOhost, Proquest, Science Direct, Oxford, Cambridge and SAGEpub accessed through
wwwugm.lib.ac.id ofthe period2005 to 2015.
Results: There are l0 studies obtained from various studies. It is known that proactive coping
interventions can improve individual's health, physically and psychologically

Key words: proactive coping interventions, promote, healthy

Preliminary
Health is very meaningful for individual's optimal role in life various aspects. Healthy mear

balance between intemal and environmental condition making one getting the best out of
whatever the conditions (Sartorius, 2006). To achieve optimal health, someone has to face a n

demands that need many efforts (Taylor, 1995). Promotion of healthy include comprehensi
individual, social, and political process to strengthen individual and community capacities and

in realizing health and reduce negative impact on health (W<rrld Health Organisation, 1998)-

involves individuals' active roles to improve health literacy, take:decisions, and perform
management (Couter, Parsons, andAskham, 2008).

In practice, many individuals find some difficulties to start or maintain healthy behaviors rn

long term. Often individuals live without consistent healthy behavior. They often can not resisl
perform health risk behavior such as smoking, alcohol consumption, poor diet, lack of exercise.

stressflil live (Taylor, 1995). Therefore, we need a strong motivation to change unhealthy behavi

be healthy.
Having healthy lifestyles need consisten habit and individual capacity to anticipate and

stressors. It is called coping. Coping consists individual'thoughts, feelings, and actions to
problematic situations (Frydenberg, 1997).
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Proactive coping concept
During this time' strcss and coping researchs tended focusing ou person,s adaptatio* to stressful;ierations in the past and present,'ot t-o replace.any oul]]ug"-o, loss lschwa uer'and,Knoll, 2003).-'o\\'ever' researchs to understand stress and copingit. g.o;,ing."ith their views o' proactive copi'g\spinwall & Taylor,.1997; Greenglass, 2002; s.n,r""-".] zooi; s.nouu.zer & Knoll,2003; Schwarzeri Taubeft' 2002)' This concept cJme up rvith the shift inviews on the stress initially be seen as result:: negative' turns the focus on the understanding that stress have positive impact, for example post--umatic gror,vth (Schaefer & Moos, 199g; Teles.hi, purk, a-calhoun, rq'9a l, _.uning making)avis, Nolen-Hoeksema, & Larson, r99g;park & ??Folkma n,- tgglrTennen & lfiteck, r99g), and

i.i;.':r:#? il:f$;fii}jlf;ilT'" n'2004;Ardwi', sution, & Lacrrman , tee6,;park, corre', &
According to Aspinwall & Taylor (1997) proactive coping is someone,s efforts to prevent or-:luce impact ofpote'tial stressor tefore its opp.ars. It ir b;;;; o' beliefthat changes ca' be do'e=ough self-improvement' Behavioris calledpioactive when individuals anticipate pote'tial dilrcuit:-:lations to face and act earnestly to prevent. Proactive coping take much efforts to gather more--:-iources' maximize profits, antl establish the factors ,t..ngthJning the resilience to face a crisis in the:-:ure' Schwarzer und Tu"b"rt (2002) lxplained ,rru, p,iuliiu" .opirrg facilitates increasing of:-rllenges to achieve goals and perso'al developrnent. Individ,al who performing proactrve copi'g..=Il:r'-]lTJf,Hl[1fl::::1ij;-' a'e p'rsonur chalrenges to set goars ind strive In o.,r"r to deverop

Proactive coping rnterventions for Health promotion
Numerous studies in- various settings have been done to test the-concept of proactive coping:eoretically and practically' Some studiJs include u.t,,af 

"onaicted 
Sougleris and Ranzij, (2011);hich showed that coping proactive predictors significant at all measuring well-being (life goals.

ffii*r-J:wth' 
and life satisfactionj of the elderly living in n.r.sing homes rvith controi age ancl

Schwarzer ancl raubert (2002) also found that ploactive coping is positively related to general':it'-efficacy arld negatively associaied with depression and behav'ioral ,.it-btun,,.. cantor et al ( l9B7):-'rnd that indivicluals.using coping strategies proactively -o." opti-istic in assessing positive' --hievements ofprestative taiks ar.,d imp.ove his or her rnotivations and succeed.Proactive copins itself actually rooied frorn health stuoles. itiey had long history to test variety' - things in trron io promote health, pre'ent disease ancl pain, as well as coping with chronic--sorders' For example the btnefits or'p,'.nutut classes uirtrriig^as a mecharism for reducing pai'-*irng childbirth (Doering & Entwisle, 1^975: Timm .1979),pr.uintntiu" dental care to recince chronic-:ntal disease (crowson' 197 4),impaci of changes in i'take.'risk of work, and termination of 
'egative

-:altlr behaviors and the prevention of carcer(Hatau.ay & il;;g, 1t/B4).I' general, the fi'dings
" 
jr'.:Tfi|Iir}:)[drtlng behaviors lead to positir e hearth ou-rcomes (Ardw:in & yancura, 2004;

Futurc timc pcrspcctivc on coping proactir'"-ir opc' rhc idca to dcvclop ncw rcscarch a'd hclps to' 
-' ercome traditional coping models thit u ere totr Sir3SSid reactive coping (Greenglass, 2002). ThLrs

;:Tiijl:1::ffi;[?iarlr a'ticilutio" .on be cu,,rc o, .u':lf u, possibre so thJt hearth probrems

The importance of self-management to ercLr:::*{3 :ie ,Jer elopment of healthy behaviors manif.est: r'ariety of interventi"r]11" promote heaithr, bei,-. i.1:_. ,..,_lugl, i.ff_mallagemelt activities (Couter,?rrsons, andAskham,20o8i Along *itn ti. de..:rc::::n, oif-u.t,ue coping concept since r997-\spinwali a'd Taylor, 
.1997), startJd ma'r, inre-..J:-::,::rs carried out by applying proactive coping-oncept on a variety subjects, goals, ancl settine.
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JrMethods
Based on literature search that performed from tracing electronic journals of proactive coping

proactive coping intervention, proactive coping treatment keywords through EBSCOhost, Proquest

Science Direct, Oxford, Cambridge and SAGEpub accessed through www.ugm.lib.ac.id of the period

2005 to 2015 , I looked for a variety of intervention programs to promote healthy by implementing
proactive coping. It was obtained from 10 journals which according to the author can be studied to see

healthy promotion interventions that apply the concept ofproactive coping.

Results
Judging of the year, the specific objectives, the subject and the result of intervention b1'

implementing a proactive approach to the promotion of healthy coping can be seen in Table 1 below.

Table 1. Summary of Proactive Coping Interventions for Health Promotion

l{o Researchers
[Year]

The name of
lntervention

Purpose
Health

Promotion
'Style

Research Subject

L Thoolena
et all

{zme)

Beyond good

Intentions
interventions

improve self care
behavior on type 2

diabetic patient (diet,
physical activity, and
medication

Physical 227 DM-z patients,50-
70 years old in
Nederland

2. Kadhiravan
and Kumar
(2012)

Stress Coping
Programme.

decrease stress and
improve proactive
attitude toward
stress,

Psychologic
al

88 undergraduate
students of computer
science program in
Achariya Arts and
Science College

Pudhuchery Tamil
Indian

3. Tieleman
et all
(2OL+',)

The
Restore4Strok
e Self
Management
lntervention

lmprove self
management of
stroke patient and his
,or her partner

Physical 4 stroke patients, 65
year up with her or his
partner in Dutch.

4. Berk et. all

QaL2)

The
Prevention of
Weight Regain

in Diabetes
type 2

(Power)Study
with
Combined
Psychological

lntervention
{cPl}

Prevention weight
regain
of DM-2 patient's

Physical 140 obese DM tipe 2
patient, L8-75 years old
in Erasmus Medical
Centre Nederland

5. Sturken-
boom et.all
(2013)

Occupational
therapv

irnprove daily
functioning on
Parkinson patients

Physical L92 parkinson patients
in Nederland

i8.

L

there
rangi
copin
selfc
imprt
partn
patier

8).pr
9).Int
longt
and r
withc
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According to the table I by tracing the last 10'years ( from 2005 to 20r 5 ) from various sources ,:H:,iltt"tJ,",L11iL:ir'ff',H,H*it*,orp*u.,iu" 
""0,,1q,*,,:, diverse subjects subjects

f,?i?i?'.:n.,1::::::::l:;Fj ffi''.i:iilil::::i;*#*11.#';i;lJ::,::i:".i:"atJd;;

'l
:i

;#;;il'illifiliff.;tt{."r,*iiirl,:,**:m**:*Jffi 
il*ntJ,:,'.:ff l#rmprove proactive attitude toward stress, ,lr:r*t; ..t;;"""*?-.", 

"f stroke patient and his or herffi ,'1,i':fi::':i Y"t*nt regain 
"i' o\ 

11i ̂ ;yi*;; .j. T?;ove da'y tunctioning on parkinson

i;x::;ii#:,i,i:!#;;:xi:r:ri;iii.d;ih::'.,l''oi[;ir*ffi T,ffi
longterm psvchological, u"r'i"i"'"i J"" lieaicar.selr#il;,,t"XlJiri,-d: r:?ftrJr"',*:ri
#]il:|Ht;. 

weight among outt" putl"ni' weight r"ar"" ?-"rg parienrs of obese and overweishr

6. Earles et.all
{zors)

Equine

Partnering
Naturally
Approach

Reduce anxiety anE-
PTSDsymtoms

Psychofogic
^lctl

3.6 persons whohive-
anxiety symloms and
PTSD, 33 - 62 vears old
in Florida US7. Craig et.alf

(20L41 f 
Affirmative

I 
and
supportive
save &
Empowering
talk on schoot 

lgroup 
Icounseling I

tmprove self esGEil,
social conectedness
and proactive coping
on stress amohg
sexual minority
adolescence l

(Lesbian, Gay, 
I

BiseXual, and eueer) I

Psychologic

al
263 seksual mino..lffl-
youth of junior high
school students in new
York-

;;:----;-.-
158 adults, 55-65 years
in Nederland

8. Bode et,all
(20071, I Brief

I educational

I intervention
program to
intprove
proactive
coping
competence

trrtprove proactive
coping competence
toword stress

Psychologic

al

9.
I 

Kroese

I et.all

Qa74)

Self
Management
on obese
patients to
devefop
proactive

copjng skiil

I tmprove pro-aiu"-
I coping skill on
longterm
psychological,

behavioral, dan
medicat setf 

Imanagement 
I

Physical r4t DM-Z patients in
Nederland

L0. vtnKers

et.all
(201s)

Brief self
management
Intervention
to

,r1;proYe sell
manajement and
reduce weight
among obese
patients weight
reduce arnong
Batients of obese and
overweight without
DM

Physical r19 obese patients in
Germany di Jerman
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The majority of research setting conducted in the Netherlands by 6 intervention , while a small
part was conducted in Tamil by I intervention , in Florida US by I intervention , in New York by 1

intervention, and Germanyby 1 interyention.
Judging fi'om the application of the proactive coping concept, interventions to promote healthl-

by applying coping proactively implement diverse. There are 4 forms of application, these are :

l. The concept of proactive is applied fully in the process of intervention. These were done in
the interventions those held by Thoolena et al (2009), Tieleman et al (20L4), Kroese et al
(2014), and Vinkers (20 I 5) which use the concept of Aspinwall & Taylor (1997) regarding
self-regulatory rnodel that explains the stages of the individual to achieve goals long-term. ln
this case the concept of proactive coping is fully utilized in interventional procedures with
emphasis on the important role of anticipation and planning.

l. The concept of proactive coping was used in combination concept proposed by Aspinrvall
and Taylor (1997), Schwarzer & Tauberl (2002), as well as Schrvarzer & Knoll (2003). It is
contained in the Inten'entions made by Kadhiravan and Kumar (2012) and Berk et al(2012\.

-l - The concept of proactive combined with other approaches to intervention. It is located on the

Inten-ention. Berk et al (2012), rvhich combines the concept of coping proactive (Aspinwall
& Ta1-lor. 1997. Scs'arzer & Taubeft,2002) with cognitive behavioral therapy and problem
solrine therapy-and Bode et al (2007) which uses the concept of coping proactiveAspinrvall
and Tavlor ( I 997) s ith a combination of self-management technique.

+. The concept of proactive coping applied in intervention as a companion concept or mail
tritmen. It is found in treatments performed by Sturkenboom et al (2013) that implement
occupational performance by adding coping proactive in training to support and impror-e
self-management, and Earles et al (2015) in Equine Partnering Naturally Approach to cope
with anxiety and symptoms of PTSD by providing main interventions in activities with
horses and proactive coping used as a combination of intervention given at the end of the

trainingsession tofocused facing challenges anddistractions.

Based on subjects, mostly located in adulthood, both beginning middle and end. InterVentions for
adolescents by implementing proactive coping concept is still very limited because there were onl-v

two interventions , they were interventions made by Berg et al (2012) and Craig et al (2014). No
interventions were applied to children. Proactive coping interventions also could enhance health
promotion, bothphysically and mentally.

Discussions
Searching results of various journals showed that the concept of proactive coping can promote

healthy effectively, either in the form ofhealthy behaviors increase or decrease unhealthy behaviors.
Healthy behavior in these contexts include both physically and mentally. These results furlher
reinforced earlier studies which showed the role of proactive coping in many models , situations.
conditions,andsettings(SouglerisandRanzijn20ll,SchwarzerandTaubert,2002,andCantoretal(
1987). :

These systematic study results show that the concept of proactive coping strategies which used
the individual in dealing with problems before the problem came early to anticipate in advance
throu-eh the strengthening of internal and external are effective enough to improve physical and
psychological health. By using proactive coping, early anticipation can be done as early as possible.
So. the health problems can be prevented early appearance.

Unlike the traditional coping that see obstacles, stress, and problerrs as a threat that must be
eliminated, proactive coping actually see obstacles, stress, and the problem positively as a challenge.
The process of facing the challenges to the successful conduct of healthy behaviors are always
interpreted in a positive way so that the sustainability ofhealthy behavior is maintained.
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Suggestions

Interventions by using p.ou.rlt'. ccpir-l cLr:rcepts are still i.ery limited. From tlie results of this
sfLtdy, proactive coping interventions mostll-'Jone for adult subjects, while for groups of children andadolescents are still very limited. Therefore. these are ne"dei to be expano"o ln var-ious age and,
_rroups, particularly for groups of children and aColescents.

In a further development, proactive copine can be developed more extensively in a variety ofproblems and settings.
In the end' still needed testing proacti'e coping theoretically and practically so that the results canbe used optirnally for the benefit oihumanitv.
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